Request for MATH 600 (Independent Study/Research) – for students in the masters program or before declaring a PhD adviser

Name________________________________________

Student number ____________________________

QTR/YEAR:_____________

Faculty Member Supervising Project: ________________________________

Number of credits: _____________

Project/Research Plan or Abstract:

Evaluation Method:
Graded ☐ CR/NC ☐

Note to faculty: For students in the first two years of the PhD program, for this course to count towards our normal progress and registration guidelines, the plan above must be substantive in content and a numerical grade must be given.

Normal progress: https://math.washington.edu/phd-program-normal-progress
Registration guidelines: https://math.washington.edu/phd-program-registration-guidelines

Faculty signature:___________________________________________ date:____________

Return to the Student Services office in PDL C-36.

For office use:
Received date:__________ enrolled ☐